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TAFT REPUBLICANS

Convention Elects Connor to

Be State Leader

ADMINISTRATION IS INDORSED

Stands by Party Principles and
Session Do

voted Strictly to Business ritn
Little Soeecumaltlns find 3Iucli
Applause Platform o Adopted

Mttwaukee Juno 9v tv D Connor oj
was ohosen to heed the Taft

Republicans in Wisconsin as chairman of
the State executivo committee in the
closing hour of tho convention

The convention ended after adopting a
Slatform indorsing In unmistakable terms
President Taft and his administration
and also electing a State committee con-
sisting of two men from each Congres
slouch district to take charge of tho pri-
mary campaign

The platform in addition to tho in
dorsement of President Tafts adminis-
tration and a line indorsing tho admin-
istration of Gov Davidson contains pro-
Vision for publicity of tacoount3 State
matters were omitted

The only speeches made during the
days session was tho nominating speech
of B L Phillip placing Mr Connor In
nomination for the chairmanship of the
committee and a brief talk by Mr Con
nor in response to loud calls that he take
the platform after his election

In contradistinction to tho convention
yesterday the Thursday session was
a purely business affair work being
pushed through as rapidly as possible
The essential phase of the convention
was the decision to continue to campaign
in behalf of the Taft policies through the
committee of which Mr Connor Is the
head Mr Connor was formerly a strong
La Follette man He was in charge of
the campaigns which placed La Folletta
in the governors chair Tho State plat-
form is as follows

Platform aa Adopted
We the RepnbUraBd of Wisconsin la

assembled labptred by a desire to perpetuate our
party a political orgeniatlon and to restore to
the raembors of the party the right and opportanltj-
vl party government hereby declae

We adferto to the prioriptos of the Republican
party aa outlined in the platform adopted by the
Republican national contention of 1908

We eoaunend the administration of William H
Taft admire his character we recognize lit
marked ability as a statesman and wo applaud lit
fidelity to the pledges contained in the party plat
form and to the priadptes of good gnrensaeat

Under difficulties aad against opposition that tried
to the uURMt his patience and forbearance he hw
labored without ceasing to secure the enactment el-

vboiesczne panrtroetlre UgtsJsticn to introduce econ-

omies in the adxaiaictntfon of the business affain
of tho gOTWBment to wisely asd omeerre tlu
natural wealth of the nation and to protect n
honor and interests abroad

We approve of the prwwt tariff law awl as a reel
progrwshe measure We especially commend the
proriaioes for maximum sod misterem scaeduta
and future sdeatlflc revisions

We the administration of Gov Janes 0
Dfttidson sod commend his faithful adherence U
Republican prindplea

In the interest of State coremmeot cadency lid
economy ire favor a budget systeta for te
nSent of public revenues

We favor the fullest publicity as to campaign
expenditures aacured and controlled by wfce l fito-
latlon

To the end that our party may be maiatained
high ideals npfaeid and party efficiency secure
frauwBt sad regular party oocadls should bs held
and that necessary party cemialttces and officers
fibroid be appointed wfeoee duty it shall be to pro
Tide for a reorganization of the party throughout
the Stetc ascl jr later tho cBactmoBt ef utebhwra
as may be neceasory to accorapllsh each ends

A telegram from Senator Isaac Stephen
son to former Gov W D Hoard

his satisfaction with the pur
poses of the convention and lauding
President Taft was received with pro
longed applause

President Taft last night received a
telegram from L H Bancroft chairman
of the convention He wired back his
thanks

KILLED COMING PROM FUNERAI

Fatal Accident to Four People In
Coach Wrecked by Locomotive

Haverstraw N Y Juno peo
ple were killed and one seriously Injured
hero today when a locomotive struck a

coach returning from a funeral
William Beebe of Haverstraw Rev

A Romath pastor of the Methodist
Church of New City and Mr and Mrs
E V Slefrod af New City were Tdlled
and Mrs Keesler was seriously In
jured They were In the coach returning
from the funeral where Mr nomath had
read the burial service

HARVARD STUDENT HELD

Seward C SImonds Charged
Clipping Girls Lock

Boston June C Simonds o
Pasadena Cat and a Harvard junlor
was held for the grand jury today at tlu
South Boston Police Court on a chargi
of assault and battery on Lillian Sant
angelo at Locust street playground
on May 30 The girl Charges that Slmond
cut a braid her hair whlje
behind her on the bleachers at an
contest

The student was accompanied by
father Simonds waived examination
and Judge Fallon held him for the July
term of the grand jury in 300 ban
was given by his rather
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Munyona Paw
Paw Pills are un
like all other laxa-
tives or cathartics
They coax the liver

activity by

They do not scour
do not gripe

1 they do not
en but thev do
start all the secre-
tions of the liver
and stomach in a

that soon puts
these in a
healthy condition

corrects consti
In constipation-

is responsible for most ailments
are thirtytwo feet of human bowels
which a sewer When this
pipe becomes the whole

nnionnnil
and impure which often

No woman who suffers con
stipation or liver can ex-

pect a clear complexion or enjoy
health

PawPaw Pills are a tonic
to the stomach liver and nerves They
invigorate instead of

blood instead of impoverish-
ing it enable the

into
Thee pi l Wtttaui n cAldwal n6

they are soothing and stimu-
lating They tC act

physic Price 25 cents
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BUSINESS 830 TO 5 P M

CLtJSE SATURDAY AT 1 P M

Summer Rugs and MattingsI-

n our complete and varied stock of Floor Coverings for

Country Homes Summer Cottages and Bungalows the follow-

Ing attractive values are prominent features

Kalliston Plaincolor Seamless Rag8all
Chaumont Scarnlesi Axminster Rugs figured and plain

all sizes size 9x12 ft 5000
Wilton Rugs seamless size 9x12 ft 4200
Wilton Rugs seamed size 0x12 ft 3150
Imperial Smyrna Rugs size 9x12 2500
Brussels Rugs size 9x12 ft 2400
Axminster Rugs size 9x12 ft 2200
Mood porch Rugs silo 9xi2 ft 1500
Algerian Porch Rugs sue 9x12 ft 2700
Mourzouk Porch Rugs size 9x12 ft 1800
Anjengo Porch Rugs size 9x12 ft 2400

700

All grades of Straw Mattings our own
importations at lowest prices

1414 H Street N W Phone 4909 Main

StAN
A M
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Crex Rugs size
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G W U JS IN DEBT
Continued from Ingc One

endowment fund of 2000000 will be
sought by the trustees in connection with
the raising of money for the current ex
penses The extension of the Morrill bill
benefits to the District will be pressed
upon Congress

Asked if the university would suspend
in case the funds are not immediately
forthcoming Dr McBaln assistant to the
president said last night Most emphati-
cally no Those reports are circuited
by enemies of the university who wish
to do the institution harm

Appeal of the Trustee
The appeal of the trustees and the

statement of resources In full follow
To the Chamber of Commerce and the

Board of Trade of Washington
The board of trustees of the George

Washington University respectfully rep
resent

That they have had a careful ex-

amination mado concerning the educa
tional organization of the university with
the resultthat they are of opinion that
the present educational organization
ought to be retained It has been

ovolved to moot the needs of the
District and substantially meets these
needs

They are of opinion that while some
economies can be mado in the admin-
istrative and educational work of
university on Its present basis the
amount saved would be than taken
up It the educational organization on its
present basis were made thoroughly ef-

ficient
They further represent that they are

without funds to maintain the univer-
sity on its present basis The total as
sets of the university exclusive of about

100000 of securities and real estate now
held In trust as endowment funds con
stat of the real estate at the corner of
Fifteenth and H streets occupied by
the main univei lty the
law school building containing M2CO
square feet and valued at about 0000
the real estate In H street between
Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets oc-

cupied by the medical school and
ewt Jnlns tt5K foot and valued

at about J4 o 09 and the furniture equip
ment and fixtures AH this last men-
tioned real estate is subject to a of
trust to secure an indebtedness of

4 WO

Will Owe 5550 0
Besides this debt the university now

owes about 71003 and on August 11

MM the end of the fiscal year will owe
sa the result of liabilities already as
sumed about 34000 additional which
will make the floating debt on that date
about J10WO The total Indebtedness of
the university on August 31 1910 will
therefore be at least 535000

It the main building at the corner
of Fifteenth and H streets and the ad
Joining law school were sold enough
could probably be realized to pay the
debts leaving a small balance The
amount needed to restore the amounts
borrowed from the endowment funds for
current expenses Including S63000 to
make good the endowment given by Con-
gress In 1832 Is about 300000 This
amount could be restored If the main
building and the law school were sold
only by selling the medical properties

If the medical school and hospital
property on H street between Thir-
teenth and Fourteenth were sold enough
could probably be realized to restore to
a productive basis the endowment and
leave a balance of at least 75000 This
balance ought probably to be used to build-
a medical school on a new site the land
now occupied by the medical school hav-
ing been given by Mr William W Cor-
coran for the purposes of the medical
department
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Must Rent Quarters
Should the university pay the debts

restore to a productive basis Its endow-
ments and fulfill its obligation to the
medical department It would have no
buildings except for the medical school
and would be obliged to carry on Its
work with the exception of the medical
work in rented quarters

The only way by which the university-
can retain Its present buildings even
temporarily is to fund the 105000 of
floating debt thus leaving the university
subject to an Interest charge of at least
28000 per year and to adopt the policy

of not Immediately paying the debts or of
restoring to a productive Investment the
portions of the endowment fund which
have been borrowed for current expenses
This of course could only be a tem-
porary policy looking toward a perma
nent adjustment by which the debt coula
be paid and the endowment fund re
stored to a productive basis The sale of
all buildings would Involve a loss of
prestige The occupancy of the present
building Is however not essential In
the opinion of the trustees to the con
tinuance of the university on its present
basis Buildings could probably be rented
for 20000 per year which would serve the
purposes but the expense of moving and
remodeling would be considerable

Assuming an arrangement Is made
whereby the university would be housed
at an average Interest or rental charge
of 25000 a year the trustees are of opinion
that It would be unsafe tQ attempt the
operations of the university on Its pres
ent basis without a sum of 50000 for the
coming year assured to It over and above
its receipts from tuition fees The sum
of 50000 for the coming year would
however permit the carrying of the
work only with great difficulty and
crowding and at the cost of much self
sacrifice on the part of the members of
the faculty whbse salaries are now be
low the amounts on which It Is possible-
to live suitably To carry on the work
on the present basis In a proper manner
would require at least 75000 for the com
ing year

Subscription JR Started
There are already subscriptions to a

maintenance fund recently obtained
amounting to about 13000 annually for
the coming two years Thus 37000
required for the coming year on the mini-
mum basis of 50000 proposed and 62000
on the maximum basis of 75000

In the present financial condition of

n
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the university the trustees feel that a
provision should be made by the people
of the District for the maintenance of
the university on Its present bests

It will be the policy of the trustees-
to place tho financial administration of
the university upon a basis which will
assure a system of accounting of the
most complete character so that the
public at all times have a full knowl
edge of the affairs of the university and
to cause the endowment funds to be In
vested In such a manner as to Insure the
strict performance of all trusts

A failure to maintain the university-
on Its present basis will In tho opinion-

of the trustees result In a disintegration
of the university or the maintenance of
It In an Incomplete form far from meet-
ing the needs of the District The young
men and young women now receiving
university education will In that case to
a large extent be obliged to gain their
education from educational institutions
formed or to be formed which will be
conducted for profit and which will neces-
sarily be upon a lower standard than that
which a university must maintain

Appeal for Assistance
The trustees therefore deeming the

maintenance of the university on Its pres

ent basis a matter of public concern to

the people of tho District respectfully
request tho Chamber of Commerce and
the Board f Trade earnestly and sub-

stantially to help In the work of provid-
ing the university with the adequate

The trustees will do all In their
both as a board and individually

to assist In raising the necessary amount
and will continue their efforts to secure
for the institution an adequate endow-
ment Such an endowment ought to be
at least 2000000

It is hoped that the benefits of the
Morrill act will be extended to the Dis
trict and that the university will be
made the administrator of the fund But
this Is uncertain and the exigencies of
the situation are so pressing that the
trustees deem it necessary to make this
appeal at this in order to provide
for the continuance of the work of the
university next fall upon its present
basis

It was determined also that stops
should be taken to press the passage of
the Mil now pending In Congress to ex-

tend to the university the benefits of the
Merrill act

WEATHER CONDITiONS

U S Dept of Agriculture Weather Duma-
WaaUngta Thursday June 9 T8 p m-

TW iodkadooa are U t the Wwtcni disturbance
will oonttoae to nor MMtwitrdbj and cause tfeow

en Friday in Atlantic States the Lag Gulf
Statet aDd the Ohio Valley sad wiwUted weather
and Kcal showers Saturday on the tattedteto Middle
Atlantic and South coast The weather will be
fair Friday and SaUwtey in the Lake region and
IR practically all districts west of the Mbslseiwrf
Hirer weather will be fair Saturday iiv the
FAt Gulf SUUs TeoMtew sad the Ohio Valkr

Temperature Kill rise Friday ia the
Middle AttaUc States and the Upper Ohio and
Upper MfeMwi valleys and Saturday in the Middle
Miselsrippi Valley and the Plata States Tempera
tore changes ekewhcra during the nest fortysight
hours will not be dttfcfed

The winds along the New Ehgtaad and Middle
Atlantic nails Wit be axxkrately variable mostly
easterly on the South AUntie coat moderate
southerly on the But Gulf west moderate souther-
ly beoDHdBff Tarfabfe on the West Gulf coast light
to moderate northerly on the Lower Lakes moderate
easterly on the Upper Lakes moderate cost and
northeast

Steamers deporting Friday for European ports
will base moderate variable winds with unsettled
weather and bowers to the Grand Hanks

Local Temperatures
Midnight 81 2 a m 5T 4 e m 55 8 a tn 51

S a 62 1 a m 66 12 noon 8 2 p m 62
4 p M K 6 p m 55 8 p m 55 10 p m S3

Maximum 65 minimum 5L
Relative humldlty8 a m 88 2 D m 83 8 p

m W Rainfall 8 pi DL to 8 p m 074 Hours
of sunshine 32 per coat f possible sunshine 22

Temperature seine date last yearMaximum
minimum 51

Temperatures in Other ClUe
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in chin together with tho
amount ef rainfall for the twentyfour boura ended
at B p m yesterday are aa fallow

Rain
Max Min 8pm falL

AsheTille N 0 74 51 68

Atlanta Ga 73

Atlantic City X J 61 K 58 043
Bismarck N Dak 60 5J GO 001
Boston Maw 76 55 63
Buffalo Y 70 H Oi
Chicago Ill 56 CO

Cincinnati Ohio fle 55 60 052
Cheyenne Wyo 70 36 64

Darenrort rosa B H 66 OSo
Denver Cole 74 46 72
Des Moines Iowa 61 54 62 063
Galraton Tex SI 78 so
Helena Mont 70 40 70
Indianapolis Tad 64 54 62 050
Jacksonville Flit 82 72 7-
4Kanais City Mo 75 53 72 001
Little Rock Ark SO 64 64 2M
Los Angeles CaL 73 51 63
Marquette Mich 63 56 W
Memphis Tenn 72 60 w Oas
New Orleans La W 72 82
New York N Y 4 58 fig

North Platte Note 7t 43 64
Omaha Nebr 74 60 62 Oot
Pittsburg Pa 65 51 56 042
Portland Me 63 4S 53 002
Portland Oreg 80 50 80
Salt Lake City Utah 74 50 74

St Louis Mo 72 60 110
St Paal Minn 72 53 70 002
San Francisco Cat 74 54 60
Springfield 111 74 53 63 002
Tacoma Wash 78 74
Toledo Ohio f8 53 C-

OVJcksburz Miss 83 72 82N

Table
TWay High tide 1012 a m and 1043 p m

law tide 410 a m and 455 TL m-

TomorrcKTIIigb tide 1103 a m and 1142 jx m
Low tide 587 m and 513 p m

Condition of the Water
Special to The Washington Herald

Harpers Ferry W Va June 0 Both rirers
slightly cloudy

On an average a cpw yields 350 gal-

lons of milk a year

UKUXG AND INVIGORATING SUM-
MER DRINK No at this sea
gon of the is snore satisfying than a de-
licious and cooling Simple In

m
taste ToKaloa Olaret makes tho best Punch
because it is wine rich in

and goes farther than any other wina
Special Summer Rate 5 large JLCO

614 14th Street If W
Phone Main DOS

Tem tures
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I Claret Punch-
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bottles

TOKALON WINE CO
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YUCATAN WAR SEAR

Mexican Troops Approach

Maya Trenches

WILL SURROUND VALLADOLID

Americans Employed n Mahogany
Logging and Chicle Camps in the
Heart of Wild Country Have Not

Been Hoard from lint Arc Thought-

to Be Safe front Bullets

Merlda Mexico June DThe first con

signment of troflps to arrive here from

Vera Cruz Is being rushed to the vicin

ity of Valladolid where tho Maya In
dians are said to be well Intronched

and ready to battle the government

forces Communication with the turbu
lent district Is very difficult on account

of tho destruction of many miles of rail
way and tho cutting of the telegraph

wires by tho rebels The railroad Is in
operation to Izamad some distance this
side of Valladolid It Is reported that
the town of Cltas has been captured by

the Indians and that there was a heavy

loss of life and much property destroyed

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

A number of renegade Mexicans among

them several who formerly held govern-

ment positions In Quintanaro territory-
are with the Mayas and some of thorn
are directing the military movements of
the insurgent forces It Is reported

No Word from Gravo
No direct communication has been re-

ceived from Gen Ignacio Gravo com-

mander of the Tenth military zone with
headquarters at Santa Cruz the old

of the Mayo tribe since tho recent

outbreak occurred but runners were dis-

patched with orders for him to move
with his regiment of 1000 mon upon the

Indians who are holding Valladolid
Whether Gen Qravo Is penned in by

the Indians and unable to respond to the
orders ho should receive Is not known
here

The first estimate that the Maya force
at Valladolid and in that vicinity num
bered more than LOGO confirmed The
military authorities here believe that the
rebellion will be put down In short or
der although It Is admitted that the
Mayas may divide Into small bonds and

refuge In their tropical fastnesses
they can continue a guerrilla war-

fare for some time No news Was been
received from tho hundred or more Amer-

icans who are employed In the mahogany
logging and chicle camps In the heart of
the Maya country

PROVISO FOR BONDS

WILL BE DROPPED

Leaders Oppose Feature in
Railroad Bill

President Taft has practically aban
doned his effort to obtain adoption-
in tho railr ad bill of a provision regu
lating Issuance of stocks and hoods

He late InforoMd by
erg that A capiUllMtKm
incorporated in the it might be
difficult to put the measure through
the This section of thy measure
haa been up In conference

The managars not given up
hope an agreement on this
provision although indications are
at tho first formal meeting of the con-

ferees which may be held today they
will be told that Democratic Senators
are so hostile to a capitalization plan
that It would be better to abandon it

Senator Elkins representing the
and Representative Mann manager

on the part of the House had an infor-

mal conference yesterday They are lay-

Ing the groundwork for future discus-
sions by tho full committee Atterney
General Wickersham was called Into con-

sultation on certain features of the bill
Senator Aldrich jas also present for a
while

The discussion related largely to the
long and short haul clause the section
giving the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion Jurisdiction over practices of rail-
roads aside from rates and a number of
Senateamendments of lesser importance

WHEN A MAN MARRIES

Popular Novel Appear Serially
in The WnslUnfrton Herald

The Washington Herald will shortly
begin the serial publication of Mary
Roberts Rineharts popular

When a Man Marries
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For months this novel
best selling book In America

It has pleased thousands upon thou-

sands of readers
Mrs Rlnehart has gained the po

eltlon of premier writer of mystery

adding humor to mystery In
When a Man Marries she has mode

a unique place for herself In American
literature

In this story the element of humor
runs over and becomes fairly slde
eplltting

It was from When a Man Marries
that the play Seven Days was
made and it proved the biggest farce
hit that has struck Broadway in
twenty years

of The Washington Herald
Mrs Rineharts charming

tale the most pleasing newspaper
they have ever had It will be

printed from day to day beginning on
June 15 and no lover of good fiction
can afford to miss a chapter of It

Indeed once the first chapter Is
read the reader will find It Impossible
to do without tho succeeding chapter-

sIt holds the Interest from start to
finish

Remember the date of the first in-

stallment Wednesday June 15
your order for the paper now

If not already a regular sub-
scriber or your news dealer to
save each for you

REAL ESTATE NOTES

Lester A Barr has purchased ground
as the site for an apartment house to be
erected on Columbia road between the
Wyoming and Oakland apartments The
lot has a frontage of 100 feet and a depth
Of 190 feet The price was 35000

The building to be be in re
enforced concrete in the Spanish style ot
architecture The ground was owned by
Oscar W White

Harry Wardman has Agnes L
White the threestory house
at 1421 Bancroft place for 25000 The
houso will be remodeled and made Into a
dwelling house to be occupied by Oscar
W White and family Both deals were
negotiated by the J J Lampton Com-

pany

Ocean Steamship
Kew York June 9 Ardred mt Adriatic at

Southampton La TouniiSe at
Sailed from foreiga ports

torisj from J wgnuj Mftjwtlc frga Qa
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KEEEUS IS RECOVERING

Amunftandora Son Believed to Do
Out of Danger

8t Mo June 9 Richard C
son of Richard C Kerens

Ambassador to Austria who was found
unconscious In the Lacledo Hotel test
night suffering from an overdose of a
narcotic Is now at the Alexlan Brothers
Hospital and Is expected to recover as
his condition is not serious

Kerens went to the hotel desk at iO30

oclock lest night apparently suffering
and asked a bellboy for a to take
some medicine He took an overdose It
Is thought and fell unconscious to the
floor in the wash room

He was given emergency treatment and
then taken to the Alexian Brothers Hos
pital after he was pronounced out of dan

SIR GEORGE NEWES DEAD

Noted London Publisher Had Been
Ill Several Months

London June 9 Sir George Newnes
the founder of the Westminster Gazette
TitBits and the Strand and the donor
of the International chess trophy bearing
his name is dead He had been ill for
several months He was born In 186L

He was a member of Parliament from
Cambridgeshire from 18SS to 1S95 and
sat for Swansea Town from 1900 until
tho general election this year He was
created a baronet in 1S95

Sir George Newnes was the son of
Rev Thomas Mold Newnes a Congre
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JTTMPS OVERBOARD PROM LINER

Man Demented la Rescued
a Sailor

Cherbourg Tune 9 While the passen-

gers of the steamer Kron Prlnzessln Ce
cille were engaged In watching the carry-
Ing aboard of the vessel yesterday of
DIego Cabrera son of the President of
Guatemala who had attempted to com
mit suicide on the train connecting with
the steamer a passenger from Bremen
Robert Mahrenholz thirtyfive years old
Jumped overboard A sailor Jumped af
ter him and rescued him Mahrenholz
showed signs of Insanity and the cap-

tain of the steamer refused to take him
to New York

RECOIL DEVICE INVENTED

English Concern Will Aid Accurate
Shooting of DIg Guns

London Juno 0 The Armstrong Whit
worth Company has Invented a recoil de-

vice which enables a gun to be fired ten
times consecutively without relaying It
consists of cylindrical chambers

a patent liquid and air The experi-
ments bavQf been made with a 143 gun
which will shortly be delivered to the
war ofllce but the Invention Is apparently
applicable to all types of guns Including
the largest It Is stated that it

increases steadiness and accuracy
five out of ton shots practically going
through the samo hole In the target

OBJECTS TO CRIMINALS

Reid Protests Against
British Exportation

London June 9 Ambassador Reid
called the attention of the British govern-
ment to the case of an Englishman who
after being convicted of counterfeiting
coin was released on condition that he
emigrate to the United States Mr Reid
pointed out that such a course was In
violation of international comity

Home Secretary Churchill accordingly
sent a circular letter to the authorities
concerned notifying them of Americas
strong objection to their encouraging and
assisting lawbreakers to go to that
country

BAND CONCERTS TODAY

At Lincoln Tart br United States Entf
user Eitapar chief masIdAa
at

Staoack jimd Tree Tleke
Zampa Bcroid-

Barytena sole Pbeaaix GriswoM

Br Corp Jatasla-
trodactlOH Bridal Obsess trans

Waltz The DeSk Prf e s Fill
Creoonut dance

The Pair Coed
Aflfl March Pi7 r

The Star Spaagted Banner

At Pert Myer this afternoon by FiftecaUj-

Cfclvary Band G F T rreti director

S npw Vootter
Berlin Jojr Sorrow

Coaradl

Waltz Lores Proposal Teboal
Excerpt frau comic orera The

j
Mexican Idyl On the Mesa Grande

Boki Spanish Gayetjr
Maurice EM

Mardi Ragtime Mills
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STEWART BEIGE DEAD

Son of United States Senator and
Captain in Spanish War

Capt Stewart M Brice son of the late
Calvin M Bryce at one time United
States Senator from Ohio died at As

Park N J yesterday evening
Brice served during the Spanish

American war In Cuba under Gen Shaf
ter and was well known In army circles
He leaves a widow

He had made his home In New York
for some years and was active In Tam-
many politics at one time During his
fathers career in the United States Sen-

ate young Brice figured prominently in
the social life of the Capital

Naval Conferees Deadlocked
Representative Foss chairman of the

House Naval Affairs Committee yester-

day presented to the House a partial
conference report on the naval

bill One of the
still in dispute is that added
att permitting the railroad switch to the
Washington Navy Yard to remain In Its

present location for two years additional

Will Talk to Convicts
Special to The Washington Herald

Richmond Va June
Balllngton Booth known and beloved by

thousands of convicts in practically
every prison in the United States under
the epithet of the Little Mother will
conduct services for her boys In the
State penitentiary hero at 9 oclock Sun-

day morning

Road Joins Merger
Mexico City June official an

nouncement was made today that on
July 1 too Mexican International Rail
way from Diaz to Durango through
Torreon with a branch from Monclova
to Monterey would become a part of
the merger system the National Rail-
ways of Mexico

To vary the salad dressing add a table-
spoonful oftomato catsup and a drop of
tabasco sauce to the regular French
dressing

United States fishing industry employed
32 119 persons at last report
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Largest Exclusive Womens Outergarmcnt Store South of New

WE COURT COMPARISON

1106 G Street y Next to Corner of llth

waists

Offering extraordinary
Sale starts today

Unnecessary for usto tell you of merits

of The Royal Shirt Waists

Hundreds of them will go on sale today purchased direct

from the makers at a saving of onethird to onehalf Hundreds-

of waists in every variation of artistic development in both tai-

lored and lingerie styles of the finest

Lawns linens and batistes
fresh from the up to the hour in style

No woman can to miss this sale not alone because

she can save onethird to onehalf on the price but because she

cannot find sucfian assortment of fresh handsome waists else

where even at regular prices

150 to 175 waists

250 to 3 waists

350 to 4 waists

The National Impression Co i
Manufacturers of

WILHELMINA I

720 Eleventh Street N W

Phone Main 7639 Washington D C

We have specially equipped operating 5

rooms where impressions of the feet are taken s
by our Automatic Impression Apparatus
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SPAIN LIFTS BAN

XonCntliollc May Worship in Pub-

lic by Royal Decree
Madrid June government an-

nounces an Impending decree abolishing

tho article of the constitution which
nonCatholics worshiping publicity In

This prodigious step In religion
has caused a sensation and is

likely to excite considerable opposition
It Is duo to Premier Canalejas and other
Liberal statesmen who found King Al-

fonso sympathetic with the proposal

EUGENE WALTER ILL

New York June 9 Eugene Walter the

playwright Is ill at his home 171 West
Seventyflrjt street with what thrfc t

coed to be Tonight It was

said that was much im
proved and that it was believed that he
was out of danger

Mr Walter volunteered to furnish his
automobile with himself as chauffeur
to take one load of orphans to Coney
Island yesterday He took cold on the
trip

Washington Mans Success
Charles S Fletcher for many years a

valued member of the business staff of
a Washington paper has been appointed-
to the position of cashier of the Phila-
delphia North American Mr Fletcher
moved to Philadelphia about a year ago
and his assignment to this position of
trust will be regarded by his friends as
a tribute to his worth

Will Not Permit Gambling
Mexico City June government

authorities today authorized another
denial of the published report that a con-

cession has been granted to Richard Can
field his representatives or any one else
for a gambling establishment Gambling
will continue to be prohibited it is an-

nounced
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HURTS THE NAVY

Refusal of Cnpt Parker to Permit
Fight Has Dad Effect
Washington Herald

Richmond Va June of
Capt parker of the Norfolk
in refusing to permit a prize fight be
tween enlisted men of the navy to be
pulled off will do more to prevent arnica
ble relations between men of the various
ships if this action Is final than any
other one thing said George P Cridlln
a wellknown Virginia attorney when

here today He has had a
number of dealings In which the athletics
relations between navy men have played
an important part

Unless something Is to stimulate
the athletic activities of this branch of
the service he continued the navy
will suffer a severe blow

It Is not an easy matter to induce men
to enlist in the navy This Is shown by
the fact that newspapers and magazines-
are continually carrying large advertise
ments offering Inducements to civilians
If the men are required to work all the
time no opportunities for sport
the athletic interest soon will die out and
with its going will come a dearth In new

BY SAUSAGE

Woman Sues Central Railroad for
2OOO Damages

Poughkeepslc N Y June May
Bulmer Is suing for 2000 damages from
the Central Railroad of Vermont for
ptomaine poisoning contracted she al
leged through eating sausage served to
her In a buffet lunch on a train from
Montreal to Boston After eating she
was taken ill and her health has not
been good since

The conductor and porter of the buffet
on behalf of the railroad said the

sausage was a hightoned brand which
came In wax paper The Jury will return
a verdict tomorrow
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